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P 
residents Message 
G r e e t i n g s  

Havasu 4-

Wheelers, 

Summer is 

upon us and if 

you are staying here in Lake 

Havasu it‘s time to put the 

Jeep away until September.  

Many of us will switch from jeeping to boating, while 

others are choosing to escape the heat of the desert for 

their summer homes.  Whatever you choose to do this 

summer please do it safely.   

 

May closed out the 4-wheeling season with our annual 

trip to Moab.  While we may not have had some of the 

excitement of last year, it was still a trip full of good 

times, wonderful scenery and fantastic trails from 

easy to difficult.  Whether it was their first or 100th 

time to this 4-wheeling mecca, a good time was had by 

all who came along for the ride. 

 

For those of you who will be in town in June, Diana 

Delk is planning a summer Cook‘s night out.  Check 

the website for the date, time and place. 

 

Our   trail   boss   meetings  have  been  extremely 

productive, so I would like to encourage everyone to 

join John Strong and the rest of the trail bosses in 

September  for  the  next  meeting.   They are very 

informative and it is not necessary for you to be a trail 

boss to attend.  

 

And as the song goes ―See you in September‖! 

Happy Trails, Cheryl 

 

Upcoming Club Runs (1-5 rating) 
Check the Havasu 4 Wheelers Website for updates on runs 

and events:   www.havasu4wheelers.org 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Note: Please be at the departure location  

20 minutes before the departure time. 

Call Trail Boss if you are unable to attend. 
 

 

 

 

Other Club Happen’ns 
 

Trail Boss Meeting ………………….…..…....…........... Sept. 21st  

1:00 - 3:00pm, Mohave Co. Library, John Strong 
 

H4W Board Meeting ………………..…….................... Sept. 24th 

4:00pm, Mohave Comm. Room 827, Cheryl MacLean 
 

Cooks Night Out …………..………............................... Sept. 25th 

5:00pm, TBA., Rodger Delk 
 

H4W Membership Meeting ........................................... Sept. 27th 

7:00pm, Realtor’s Center, Cheryl MacLean 

Yellowstone Run 
 

O 
n April 30. four jeeps made a three hour run over 

the Yellowstone Trail. Starting from Havasu 

Heights turn off, the run went north down the gas 

line trail over a series of ups & downs. Turning west, the 

group entered the ups & downs and twists and turns visible 

south  of  I-40.  Sandy  climbs  and  narrow  ridge tops 

challenged the jeeps. Stopping briefly at Goat Head the 

group proceeded south, then turning east on the Goat head 

cut across & ending back at Highway 95. Four donkeys 

were sighted. No problems were encountered. 

 

Thanks to Snake Williams for tail gunning. 
 

Darryld Kautzmann, Trail Boss 
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F ifty Havasu 4-Wheelers and 7 guests left 

the paradise of Lake Havasu for the 

paradise of Moab.  How lucky are we?  

Sunday opened the week with a meet and greet 

at Spanish Trail RV park where ‗wheelers were 

able to choose from the 15 runs available 

throughout the week.  After much discussion 

and deliberation everyone was ready for a week 

of wheeling.   

 

Midway through the week we reconvened at 

Spanish Trail for the club dinner where Mike 

MacLean once again served as head of the grill, 

with his able assistant Chuck Jackson.  Many of 

the   members   were    comparing   their   event 

t-shirts, of which there was a wide variety 

thanks to Dottie at the Moab T-shirt shop.  She 

really outdid herself with the design this year, 

and because it is an iron-on design members 

used their imaginations to come up with their 

own combinations and designs.   

 

Members found that there is more to do in 

Moab than 4-wheeling.  Some  of our intrepid 

members   decided  to  forgo  their  internal 

combustion engines for a short time and go for a hike or two.  One of these hikes was a sunset hike to delicate arch, 

thanks to Ro Beets who acted as tour guide for the hike.   

 

The  week  went by so quickly, it seemed as though we had just arrived when it was time to pack up and head out of 

town.  There  were no major problems reported, wheels mostly stayed on the ground, and all roofs remained pointing 

toward the sky.  One has to wonder if this may have something to do with Ladell‘s absence, although he and Judy were 

sorely missed. 

 

Special thanks go out to the trail bosses who agreed once again to lead members on the various trails in Moab.  Those 

trail bosses are: Jim Bowen, Bob and Janet Drew, Dennis Kreuzenstein, Mike MacLean, Dave Opperman, Steve Perry, 

and Snake and Willie Williams. 

Let’s do it again next year! 

Mike and Cheryl MacLean 

2012 
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Thompson Canyon/Polar Mesa 

 

E 
ight jeeps containing 14 members, 3 guests and 8 dogs met at 

the Moab Rustic Inn for the trip up to Thompson Canyon and 

Polar   Mesa.  Just getting to the air down spot was quite 

beautiful, taking the highway which runs beside the Colorado River.  

It‘s hard to imagine that this is the same river which flows into our 

Lake Havasu.  The run started by following the Onion Creek trail.  

Onion creek winds back and forth across the trail, and the final 

count of creek crossings was 25.  After leaving the Onion Creek trail, 

we continued on into Thompson Canyon which afforded many photo 

opportunities and beautiful overlooks.  We were stopped by a couple 

in a lone vehicle on the trail asking where it went.  After advising the 

couple  the best way to get back to civilization, we travelled on to 

Polar Mesa which still contains remnants of old mines, and even a 

mine office which is still intact.  The trail took us up to 8000 feet in 

elevation, and the cool air and smell of the pine trees was a welcome 

change.  This was a long run making for a long day, but the beautiful 

scenery made it well worth the trip.  Thanks to Alex and Cinda Ross 

for tail gunning. 

Mike MacLean, Trail Boss 

7 Mile Rim 
Monday May 7, 2012 

 

I 
 think our members that went on the run can under-

stand why 7 Mile Rim is one of the most popular runs 

for the Jeep Safari, and also in Charles Wells Moab 

guide  book.   The run provided just the right amount of 

scenery,  some fun challenges, a great arch, and plenty of 

variety.  The run is also becoming very popular with quads 

and side-by-sides, but the route we took allowed us plenty of 

solitude.  We had no problems, a great lunch spot, and great 

weather.  Thanks Steve & Kathy Perry for tail gunning. 
 

Jim Bowen, Trail Boss 

Monday 
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Poison Spider 
Tuesday May 8, 2012 

 

W 
e had a nice group of 8 Jeeps that were all 

nicely   equipped  and drivers that were 

experienced   enough to enjoy the trail!  

Poison Spider starts right out with somefun obstacles 

within the first 2 minutes.  As we climbed up on the 

plateau we had several more challenging and fun 

obstacle areas.  Our lunch area was a bonus.  We 

explored an offshoot that left us perched high on a 

solid rock peak with barely enough room for every-

one  to  turn  around.  The  view  was  absolutely 

awesome down into Horsethief Canyon with a view 

of the railroad tracks as they exited the tunnel on the 

way to the potash mines.  We had a few hills that we 

wondered if we could really climb up them—but 

there were black tire marks that said Jeeps had done 

it before—so  up  we  went!  We were back in Moab 

with no incidents in time for ice-cream at 

McDonalds.  Thanks   Dave   Opperman  for  tail 

gunning.  (And, thanks Diane for talking on the radio 

when Dave was too scared to take his hands off the 

steering wheel to talk on the radio!) 
 

Jim Bowen, Trail Boss 

Tuesday 
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Wednesday 
Klondike Bluffs Run 

 

M 
ay 9th, 2012 Seven jeepers met across from 

Denny‘s at 0900am, had a drivers meeting, and 

proceeded 14.5 miles North on Hwy 191 to our 

turn off. 
 

After  airing  down along with the usual B.S. session, we 

continued down a dirt road, which I told everyone ―This is  

it, in so far as an adrenalin rush is concerned‖.  Well shortly 

thereafter I was proven WRONG, as the trail turned into a 

little rocky, off camber, twisty turny trail.  After this we 

ended up on white slabs of sand stone that was poorly 

marked, and very bumpy.  Shortly thereafter, we came 

upon the dinosaur tracks that have been left for thousands 

and thousands of years, and yes we were careful not to drive 

over them.  After all of the photos were taken, and some 

more conversation, we continued trying to find our way 

over a vast area of sand stone, weaving in and around large 

depressions.  We finally exited this area right on track due 

to Willie telling me where to go (no comments O.K.)  Now 

that we were back on a visible trail, and I was now in charge 

again, we proceeded up and over Klondike Bluff, which is a 

steep rocky incline.  And once on top, what a beautiful view 

of the valley to the rear, and the vast grassy plains in front.  

Then  came the decent, which was even more rocky, off 

camber, with large holes, and once down on the level sandy/

grassy plains, it was easy going, except for the main gravel 

road into Arches National Park, which was wash board for 

about five miles. 

 

Everyone did a great job, and we had a lot of laughs, what a 

great group.  Thanks to Alex &Cinda Ross for tail gunning. 

 

Snake Williams, Trail Boss 
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Thursday 
Hidden Canyon/Bartlett 

Overlook 

 

O 
nce again we met across from Denny‘s for our 

usual morning B.S. session and drivers meeting, 

then we proceeded North on Hwy 191 about 14 

miles to our turn off and air down. 

Once the above was completed, we continued down a 

very smooth dirt gravel road that was indeed quite 

dusty.  Upon arriving at our turn off, which was a 

smaller dirt trail and slower going, the dust subsided a 

bit.  Thankfully we pre ran this trail, as it is, once again 

difficult to locate and follow once it climbs up onto sand 

stone slabs.  But we made a track, and I didn‘t look quite 

the fool that this trail can make you out to be.  We 

stopped at an overlook of the Hidden Canyon, which is 

very  spectacular, and required many photos.  As we 

continued, the trail weaves in and about large boulders 

that have in the past fallen down from the adjacent cliffs.  

Ultimately we end up being confronted with a steep 

climb  up  a  sand  stone ridge, which is very smooth, 

having   excellent  traction;  however  your  vision  is 

obscured by the hood of the jeep.  No one had a problem 

and seemed to enjoy the climb. There were several other 

obstacles of this nature ahead, some were sand stone, 

and others were loose rubble with boulders to navigate 

around.  Once again, no problems.  This trail continues 

around to Bartlett Overlook, where we stopped for lunch 

on  the edge of the cliff that offered a spectacular 270 

degree view of Bartlett Canyon 5350 ft. below.  After 

lunch, trail takes us over some more whop-tee-dos, 

ridges, and valleys, and of course some rocks.  Ultimately 

we ended up on a very soft sand trail, to which everyone 

breathed a sigh of relief.  We stopped at the historical 

Dubinky  Well,  which  has  a  placard  explaining its 

existence and use in the area.  Most interesting!  From 

here the trail turns into a road that intersects with a well 

maintained road and back to our original starting point, 

where we aired up.  There was one participant who 

stated ―When we bought our jeep, I didn‘t think we 

would be doing this, meaning driving up and over the 

afore mentioned obstacles‖ 

Thank you to all of the great folks on this run and to 

Alex & Cinda Ross for tail gunning. 

Snake Williams, Trail Boss 

Metal Masher 
Thursday May 10, 2012 

 

Only the ―steelie eyed‖ showed up for Metal Masher.  (What 

a  name!)  This  group  could  have  called  it  ―pleasant 

meadows‖.   We had absolutely no problems.  We took our 

time, helped each other in a couple of places and arrived at 

the infamous ―Widow Maker‖ in time for lunch.  After lunch, 

and after convincing some of the members, that yes the trail 

really did go up that really black (from tire tracks) waterfall 

(pour off) we set out to find the ―winch point‖.  The harder 

we looked for the winch point we were told about—the more 

we realized it ―was no more‖!  We fashioned our own winch 

point, and stretched out several winch extension ropes and 

had no problem getting the first Jeep up the ―Widow 

Maker‖.  The  only  problems  we  had  were  two of our 

members slipping and falling climbing up and around the 

―Widow Maker‖ (me included!)  (Again, the safest place for a 

Havasu 4 Wheeler is in the Jeep with their seat belt fastened!)  

The rest of the run went fine.  Back in time for ice cream at 

McDonalds.  Thank you Jim Sims, and Dennis Kreuzenstein 

and Steve Perry for taking turns tail gunning! 

 

Jim Bowen, Trail Boss 
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Friday 

Dome Plateau Run 

 

M 
ay 11th. 2012, nine jeeps met across from Denny‘s 

for a short drivers meeting, and we left for the run 

at 09:00am.  From here we proceeded North on 

Hwy. 191 to Hwy 128 and turned East.  We followed 128 

through the Colorado River Canyon for approximately 

30miles, and stopped at Dewey Bridge, which is a historical 

landmark.  At this location it was air down time and Mother 

Nature was calling. 
 

From this location it is a very short drive to the head of the 

trail.  As we started up this dirt road it suddenly turned into 

rock stair steps up and around an incline.  And then there was 

another one, and another one, for a total of about four.  No 

one had a problem other than one of the stock jeeps did bang 

the bottom a couple of times.  So this was pure determination 

and JUST GETTER DONE frame of mind, and it may be 

noted, NO DAMAGE DONE.  Wow good job Windy.  The 

trail then led us through several sand stone canyons (a few 

more  rocks) , then up on top of a plateau, which was a totally  

different type of terrain, with pinion pine and scrub brush on 

top of red blow sand ( smooth ride).  The trail ended on a very 

high bluff (5300 ft. high) overlooking Professor Valley, the 

Colorado  River  and  various ranches, Fisher Towers and 

Onion  Creek  Canyon. This  is  where  we  had  lunch and 

absorbed Mother Nature‘s handy work. 

 

We then backtracked a little, and continued on to La Boca 

Arch, for some more photo‘s, and back on the road again to 

some early miners cabins, constructed from old railroad ties, 

that have stood test of time very well.  We also stopped by 

some giant alcoves named Caves Spring, and yes again more 

photos.  And from here it was up Owls Draw (more rocks and 

stair steps) and out onto our exit road, which was a welcome 

relief after 34 miles of trail.  After airing up, we proceeded 

West on  Hwy.  128, and stopped at what is known as the 

abandoned cave home, which is most unusual, and yes more 

photo‘s.  Now we are ready for the 30 mile plus ride back to 

Moab. 
 

Thank you Steve & Kathy Perry for tail gunning, and to you 

all, as you are the ones who made the day a pleasure for us.  

 

Snake Williams, Trail Boss 
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Remember your first time?  
 

I do but I wish I had some friends there when it happened……What? No, not that! -  

I’m talking real fun stuff - 4 WHEELING! 
 

If  you  are new to the club and new to 4 wheeling, then here are some things to do before you ever leave home in 

preparation for your off-road trail adventures: 

1. Make  sure  you  know  your  vehicle  well.  Like Dirty Harry says ―A man has got to know his limitations‖ so it's 

important to recognize your limits, those of your vehicle, and not to exceed them.  

 Know how your 4x4 system works and how to use the controls.  

 Know where the spare tire and jack are located and how to use them.  

 Know your vehicle's dimensions - height, width & length - so that you can pass through tight areas without 

damage. Carry a small tape measure. (How‘s this Jim?) 

 Know where the lowest point of clearance is - usually the differentials.  

 Get  used to  driving  your  4x4.  Get  a  feel  for  its  size  and driving characteristics off road. Air down 

sufficiently – 10 to 15 PSI. 

 Practice using the low ratio gearbox and if your vehicle is equipped with manual locking hubs and try them 

out.  

 Keep track of maintenance on filters, belts and hoses and keep all fluids topped off. Inspect your tires after 

every trip for damage.  

 And sign up for a Havasu 4 Wheelers Off-Road 101 course! 

 

2. Always go prepared as you never know when you'll find yourself stuck or broken down and without bunches of help 

around, so be sure to pack all of the appropriate "emergency" supplies. And be aware of changing weather conditions 

before you go too.  

3. Always travel with at least one other vehicle. As the sayings go ―The more the merrier‖ or ―Misery loves company.‖ 

4. Let someone know where you are going and the expected return time home. Or set a time to contact a friend to let 

them know you are okay. Don't forget to take along their phone number, and the local sheriff's phone number in case 

of an emergency. And don't forget to follow-through by calling at the pre-arranged time - so they don't send out the 

search teams for you! And also know that cellular phone coverage in our desert areas is practically nil, zilch, zip, 

nadda. (Yikes! How about smoke signals Kimosabe?) 

5. Make  sure  your  vehicle  is  in  good  condition and ready for the off-road experience before leaving civilization. 

Perform  a  complete  check  of your vehicle making sure your tires (including the spare) are in good condition and 

inflated properly. Look under your vehicle for any leaks or mechanical problems. Ensure the gas tank & all of your 

fluids are topped off. Check the condition of your steering and brakes. All repairs should be carried out before leaving 

home.  

6. Pay attention to how you load your vehicle. Loads should be distributed evenly within the vehicle if possible. Carry 

extra water. And secure everything inside so it doesn‘t shift or become a missile. 

7. Always know where you are, where you're going, and which route you intend to take. Be time-conscious. What may 

look like a short trip on the map may take many hours off road in 4-wheel drive -- so allow enough time for safe travel.  

Now go grab some of your Havasu 4 Wheeler buddies and hit the trail! 

 



 

 

  

Change of Address      

 

Do you have a change to your home mailing 

or  

e-mail address? 

Don‘t forget to let us know so we can change  

our records and make sure your newsletter  

and e-mails get to you. 
 

REMEMBER 
 It‘s your responsibility to notify us of the 

change.  

                

  

bw_scholl@frontiernet.net 
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2200 MESQUITE AVENUE 
LAKE HAVASU CITY, AZ 86403 
(928) 855-8932 FAX (928) 855-5288  

Buy 1 Combo or  
Speciality Meal,  
get 1 for $1.00 

(928) 855-6344 
Established 1973 
H4W Member 

STEEL DISTRIBUTORS 
Rebar • Channel • Angle • Strap • Plate • Pipe 
Beam • Tubing • Ornamental Iron Supplies 

ALUMINUM/STAINLESS DISTRIBUTORS 
Angle • Channel • Strap • Tubing • Sheet Plate 

Shearing • Sawing • Rebar Fab • Hole Punching 
 

1909 COMMANDER DRIVE 

LAKE HAVASU CITY, AZ 86403 

H 
I 
M 

Havasu  
Iron & Metal 

JACK’S 

AUTO PARTS &  

MACHINE SHOP 

855-3011 

1551 Palo Verde S. 

For All Your 

Auto Parts & Paint Needs 

We Are ASE Certified 

Paint Specialist 

OPEN 6 DAYS - MON THRU SAT 

    

“Sunshine”   
 

If you know of anyone in the club who 

might need some cheering up,    

please contact Connie Burleson at 
son-seeker@hotmail.com   

She  will  be  happy  to send cards  

on behalf of the entire  

Havasu 4 Wheelers membership.   

                                           

                                             The Name Mojave 
 

 

The  name  [Mojave]  is composed of two Indian words, aha, water, and macave, along or beside. Aha denotes either 

singular or plural number. Mojaves translate the idiom "along or beside the water," or freely as "people who live along 

the water (river)."  

For more than a century the name "Mojave" (in Arizona), or its counterpart "Mohave" (in California), has been used 

as the name of an Indian tribe who lived - and whose survivors still live - along the Colorado River. It has come to be the 

name  also  of  such  geographic  features as Mojave River, Mojave Desert, Mojave Mountains, Mojave Valley, Lake 

Mojave. Indians who bear the name, however, say that it is a misnomer and not their real tribal name. They claim that 

their true Indian name always was, and is, Aha macave (pronounced aha makav, all a's sounded as the a in "father," the 

c as in "cool," the e silent). The one form, Aha macave, is both singular and plural.  
 

Extract from Lorraine M. Sherer's definitive work, "The Name Mojave, Mohave: A History of Its Origin and Meaning" published in the Southern 

California Quarterly, Publication of the Historical Society of Southern California, March 1967.  

mailto:son-seeker@hotmail.com


 

 

Trail Boss of the Month 
 

Jim Bowen 
 

Rookie Trail Boss 
 

Janet Drew 
 

    Congratulations! 

 

 

Our sincere condolences from the 
entire membership go out to   

Jim & Anna Hofstetter with  
the passing of  his  Father... 

June Birthdays 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 
Dick Caldwell 
Joan Hayos 

2 
Snake Williams 

3 
Maryrose  

Kreuzenstein 
Diane Wheatley 

4 5 
Judy Justus 
Ladell Olson 

LouAnn Rawls 

6 7 8 9 
Paul Babare 
Bob Taylor 

10 11 
Diane Bullard 

Phil Hatch 

12 13 
Sherry Hetzer 

14 15 
Janet Lund 

Steve Wirick 

16 

17 18 19 
Kevin Hoppe 

Willie Williams 

20 21 
Jean Buckhout 

22 23 

24 
Darryld 

Kautzmann 
Kurt Smith 

25 26 
Jim Casto 

27 
Larry Woosley 

28 
Sherry Sroka 

29 
Joe Stancato 

30 
Marianne Black 
Martha Travis 
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If we forgot your  

Birthday/Anniversary, please let us know  

so we can correct our records. 

2nd - Bob & Dorothy Hill 

6th - Den & Renee Fleenor 

10th - Kurt & Ann Smith 

14th - Andy & Nancy Lucas 

15th - Charles & Geri Leipart 

16th - A.G. & Sandy Fiddler 

16th - Kevin & Connie Hoppe 

23rd - Richard & Marlene Marchus 

23rd - Howard & Rosalyn Wicks 

26th - Leonard & Sharon Husted 

26th - Frank & Martha Travis 

27th - Bill & Carolyn Glumack 

29th - Fred & Trish Reister 

30th - John & Sue Strong 

To Mike & Carol Yahrmarkt 

On their  

50th Anniversary 
June 30th 

 



 

 

 

 

 
I love  
This 
 Bell! 

 

The No Bell 
Goes to  

Ron Satterfield 
“he springs into action” 

 

February's 
50/50  
Winner  

Was  
 

Ro Beets 
$51.00 
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July 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 
Ginny Frush 

2 
Debbie Kuhnle 

Sally Taylor 

3 4 5 
Connie Burleson 

Diana Delk 

6 7 
Ric Gire 

Larry Perger 

8 9 
Andy Lucas 

10 
Pete Monia 

11 
Dorothy Zacavich 

12 
Bob Hill 

13 
Norman Schroeder 

14 
Windy Burchard 

15 16 
Karl Thompson 

17 18 19 
Jerry Conrad 

20 
Nancy Hobday 

Ken Weller 

21 
Alex Ross 

22 23 24 
John Hughes 

25 26 
Gary Bullard 

27 
Jon DesMarais 
Joanne Harstad 

Geri Leipart 

28 
Bob Drew 
Dee Lusk 

Pat Schlothauer 

29 
Bob Scholl 

30 31   
Ron Satterfield 

 

Badass/Candyass 

 

O 
n 5-19 we started with 3 club members and 2 

guests to make up enough to do the run. Due to a 

wrong turn  we  did  the  run  backwards  which 

made it extremely difficult. We had 2 flats and a broken 

drag link which was fixed on 

the trail. 

 

Thanks to Bill Holcomb (a 

guest) for tail gunning and 

Todd for having an on-board 

welder. 

 

Don Flood, Trail Boss 

1st - Dave & Sue Jensen 

3rd - James & Evelynn Casto 

6th - Jim & Linda Young 

7th - Stephen & Candance Wood 

9th - John & Claire Greb 

9th - Mike & LeeAnn Keys 

10th - Jerry & Jeannie Melvin 

12th - Terry & Joanne Harstad 

14th - Jerry & Patty Hoppe 

18th - Dennis & Margie Callaghan 

20th - Gary & Diane Bullard 

20th - Roger & Mary Lou Ellis 

23rd - Steve & Connie Wilke 

24th - Daniel & Deborah Klawitter 

29th - Jim & Diana Liston 

29th - David & Pat Key 

31st - Ladell & Judy Olson 



 

 

Egilske’s - H4W “Club Stuff”  “Let them put you on the trail in style!” 

H
A

T
S
 

SHIRTS 

Tank Tops ........ $5.00 Men‘s S/S T-Shirts …. $9.00           XXL .…. $11.00 Men‘s L/S T-Shirts…$12.00 XXL…..$14.00 Ladies T-Shirt .... $9.00-$13.00 
Golf Shirts …… $15.00                 XXL …. $17.00 

     Henley Shirts ….... $13.00 
                      XXL .... $14.00      

     Baseball Hats, Men‘s .. $10.00 
                        Ladies .. $8.00 Aussie Hats ......... $11.00    

  Visors .................. $10.00   
    H4W  Logo Sticker .. $3.00 

                          or 2 for $5.00 
    H4W  Window I.D .. $4.00 

H
4W

 

L
O

G
O

 

IT
E

M
S
 

TEES 

Havasu 4 Wheelers 
Monthly meetings are held the 4th 
Thursday of the month starting at 

7:00pm at: 
Realtors Center 

2293 Swanson Avenue 
Lake Havasu City, Arizona 

 
 

2012/2013 Executive Officers: 
 

President……………….……………..Cheryl MacLean 
Vice President………….….………....…...Jim Bowen 
Secretary……….…………..…………..……..Diana Liston 
Treasurer……..…………………………………….….Ro Beets 
 

Voting Members: 
 

At Large……….……………….…..….……. John Strong,                       
Gary Wiskus & Janet Drew  

         
Committees: 

 

Advertising…………………..……………Dan Klawitter 
Audit……………………………………………Willie Williams 
By-Laws………………………………………….....Steve Riley 
Community Service…………….Connie Hoppe 
Conservation……………….…..……….…...Jim Bowen 
Desert Clean-Up …………………....Sue Guibord 
Events…………………..……..Rodger & Diana Delk 
50/50……………………………….………..Mike MacLean 
Highway Cleanup…………………...John Strong 
Historian…………………...…….…………Connie Hoppe 
Merchandise…..……......Joe & Cindy Egilske 
Membership……………………………..… Janet Drew 
Newsletter Editor….Bob & Wanda Scholl 
Public Relations……………………....Bruce Speirs 
Runs………………………………..……….....…..John Strong 
Safety………………………….……………...…….…...Bob Drew 
Sunshine……………..………………Connie Burleson 
Turkey Roast…………Jim & Joanne Malara 
Webmaster………………..Dennis Kreuzenstein 
Yard Sale……………...Paul & Joyce Stephens 
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August 
Birthdays 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 
Cinda Ross 

4 

5 
Dave Jensen 

6 
Bob Carson 

7 
Carolyn 

Brackelsberg 
Edward Sroka 

8 
Mary Jane 
Poellinger 
Rosemary 
Thompson 

9 10 11 

12 
Laura Caldwell 

13 
Marlo 

Brackelsberg 
Sandy Fiddler 

Joyce Stephens 

14 
Charles Leipart 

15 16 
Betsy Behnke 

Terri Heil 

17 
Diana Liston 

Jeannie Melvin 

18 

19 
Chuck Behnke 

20 21 22 
Robert  

Drayton 
Louise Flood 

Dennis 
Kreuzenstein 

23 24 
Judy Olson 

25 

26 27 
Jarold Glick 

28 
Jeanne  

Edmonson 
Shirley Faust 

29 30 
Pat Key 

31  

2nd - Tom & Lisa Bunnell 

5th - Greg Shepard & Joan Hayos 

8th - Mike & Mee Dickerson 

11th - Leroy & Myrna Larsen 

12th - Karl & Rosemary Thompson 

13th - Tom & Margie Christiansen 

13th - Bill & Pat Trunk 

14th - Doug & Anne Roberts 

15th - Dennis & Maryrose Kreuzenstein 

17th - Bob & Wanda Scholl 

20th - Craig & Jean Eggerman 

22nd - Robert & Mary Drayton 

24th - Robert & Sharon Carson 

27th - Ralph & Connie Burleson 

27th - Larry & Cathy Perger 



 

 

When you purchase services or merchandise from our advertisers, please make them aware that you are 

from the Havasu 4 Wheelers. This is the only way they know that you ... Support Our Advertisers
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Open 7 Days 

855-2120 

Shop online at: havasu.doitbest.com 
 

2059 McCulloch Blvd. ..... Lake Havasu City, AZ 

t s e B 

D o i t 

Havasu  

Hardware 
 

Steakhouse & Saloon 
 

4501 N. London Bridge Road 
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404 

(928) 764-3800 

Farrell’s 

LONDON BRIDGE 

HIGHWAY 95 

LONDON BRIDGE RD. 

CHENOWETH 

141 Swanson Avenue 
Lake Havasu City, AZ 
(Across from Movies Havasu) 505-8030 

THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD 
ON THE COLORADO RIVER 
& HOME OF THE FAMOUS 
"MARIACHI MARGARITA" 

ONE DAY 
AUTOMOTIVE 

SERVICE  
AND PERFORMANCE 

CENTER 

2010 Holly Ave. 
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 

    (928) 855-0600 

      Fax (928)855-7272 

Broasted Chicken 

Has Up To  

40.5% Less Fat 

27.1% Less Calories 
Than The 2 Major 
Chicken Brands 

GENUINE BROASTED CHICKEN & RIBS 
All Our Food Is Cooked To Order, Not Cooked Ahead 

Homemade Food „ Assortment of Fried Foods „ Homemade Desserts 

Beer & Wine „ 100% Cholesterol Free Oil 
 

Lake Havasu City, AZ….410 El Camino Way          Phone: 928-680-4441 
Kingman, AZ ………..4120 Stockton Hill Rd          Phone: 928-757-8770 

Our Hours Are: 

Tue-Sat: 11:00 am - 8:00 pm 

Sun-Mon: 11:00 am - 7:00 pm 

ESTABLISHED  IN 1991  Lake Havasu City & Kingman 

KEN & TINA BONSANG 

855-4404 

1675 MESQUITE AVE. 
LAKE HAVASU CITY 

“RATED THE BEST 

BY OUR CUSTOMERS” 

www.LakeHavasuRealEstateAgent.com 

Larry Perger 
1690 McCulloch Blvd. Suite 102 

(Safeway Plaza) 

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 

Cell 928/486-2879 

“The Colorado River Home For All Your Jeep Needs” 

10% Discount 

on parts to 

H4W members 

WWW.andersondeals.com 



 

 

- SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS - 
THEY HELP MAKE YOUR CLUB NEWSLETTER POSSIBLE! 
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FORD 

CERTIFIED 

720 N. Lake Havasu Ave. 
Lake Havasu City, Arizona 

Larry & Dave Gerchman 
928-505-4499 

“A Family Owned Business” 

4065 Northstar Drive 

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86406 
 

928 680-4142 
 

Mike & Leeann Keys 
www.Bartlett Tours.com 

BUS TOURS & 
GROUP CRUISES  

leaving from LHC 

 
 

Australia & New Zealand 
October 15-29, 2012 

Space is limited 
 

RESERVE NOW! 
 
 

Visit our Web Site 
for our full schedule 

2120 McCulloch Blvd. 

Lake Havasu City, Arizona 86403 

855 -1818 

Tammy Pray § Owner 

171 Swanson Ave. Ste. 100           928/453-8339 

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 

Automotive A/C - Off Road Accessories 
We Service Most All Makes & Models 

Honest, Old Fashion Service At Affordable Prices! 

1115 Aviation Drive, Unit D              Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404 

 

“Jeep’s - Our Specialty” 
 

Quality Carburetor Repairs On: 
*Holly  *Carter  *Weber  *Zenith 

*Stromberg  *Predator  *Rochester 
 

Off Road - On Road - Marine 

Street Rods - Race Cars - Antiques 
 

Over 50 Years Experience 

 

928/854-7653 
We Aim to Please 

 
Carburetion 

Specialties 



 

 

 DOREEN CASTELS 
Owner - Manager 

30 S. Acoma Blvd.               Suite 104 
Lake Havasu City, AZ               86403 

Bridge 
      Travel 
           Center, Inc. 

(928) 855-7900     FAX (928) 855-5353 

Like a good neighbor, 

     State Farm is there.® 

ALEX ROSS 
Agent, H4W Member 

2138 McCulloch Boulevard 

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 

(928) 855-ROSS (7677) 

Fax: (928) 855-2539 
STATE FARM INSURANCE CO. 

   HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, IL  

Supply 
Ross & Marlene 

Hobday 
 

H4W MEMBERS 

INDUSTRIAL & WELDING SUPPLY SOURCE 

Since 1981 

HVAC/R • Fasteners • Gages • Hoses • Welding Supplies 
Motor & Tool Sales/Repair • Bldg. Hardware • Work Clothing  

1081 N. Lake Havasu Ave.  Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 
(928) 453-3185 • 1-800-593-2074 • Fax (928) 453-6560 
rosshobday@absupplyaz.com • www.absupplyaz.com 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

COMMERCIAL 

RESIDENTIAL 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

REMODEL SERVICE 

Tom Otero 

(928)505-3209 

 

LicensedBondedInsured AZ Contr. Lic. #146501 

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL 

MOHAVEMOHAVEMOHAVE   ELECTRICELECTRICELECTRIC   

Call: 928/680-0201 

1841 N. Kiowa Blvd. 
(BETWEEN FOOD CITY & STAPLES) 

Mon - Thru 7:00am - 8:30pm          Fri - Sat 7:00am -9:00pm 

Sunday 7:00am - 3:00pm 

~ SHOP Lake HAVASU City ~ 
PHOENIX & VEGAS ALREADY HAVE ENOUGH BUSINESS! 
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KELLER 

WILLIAMS 

Arizona Living Realty 

 

Direct: 
  (928) 505-HOME(4663) 

Toll Free: 
(866)473-5542 

Fax: 
(928)505-4649 

lynette@lynettefisher.com LYNETTE FISHER 

Asso
ciate Broker 

LYNETTE FISHER‘S Team One 

1990 N. McCulloch Blvd., Ste 109  

Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403 

(Corner of Smoketree Ave/Swanson Ave) 

928/505-8646 

Engines - Truck & RV‘s 

Steam Cleaning - Sand Blasting 

 Sidewalks 

 Driveways 

 Masonry 

 Wood Decks 

 Mobil Homes  

 Stucco Buildings 

 Shopping Centers 

 Parking Lots/Garages 

Quality Work, Dependable & Reasonable 

Cleaning Havasu Since 1999 

Fast, Free Estimates - 24 Hour Service by Appt. 

Rich & Donna Arney - H4W Members 

Mirage 

928.505.2826 
Call For A Free Estimate 

Jody & Holly Christensen 

Serving Havasu Since 1995 ● Licensed & Insured 

POOL & SPA ●  SERVICE & REPAIR 

2144 McCulloch Blvd. 

Lake Havasu City 

928/852-2144 

Be safe out there “Four Wheeling Fun” 
Ask for foil wrap on some items,  
to re-heat on your Jeep’s Engine 

Bottled Water & other drinks to go, $1.00 each 
Convenient drive up-pick up and off you go! 

 

Bagged Ice available FREE for  
Havasu 4 Wheelers! 

 Hours: Mon - Sat. 7:30am-9:pm, Sun. 10:am-8:pm 
Call us for Special Orders: 928/854-2144 

We can have it ready at sunrise! 

Large Group Accommodations & Catering 
Sandwich  &  Wrap Trays, Salads too 

Full Bar - Beer & Cocktails 
Make Schlotzsky’s your meeting place 
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tread lightly!® 

HAVASU 4 WHEELERS, PROUD MEMBERS 

LEAVE A GOOD IMPRESSION 

 - HAVASU 4 WHEELERS TRAIL RATINGS - 
- Mandatory Vehicle Equipment - All vehicles on H4W runs must be 4-wheel drive & equipped with a CB radio, fire         
extinguisher, first aid kit, tow straps, and front and rear tow hooks or safe hitching point ….. all in working order. 

RATING DESCRIPTION 

1 EASIEST: Passable by stock vehicles. Gentle fairly wide grades. 

2 EASY: Use of 2 wheel and some 4-wheel drive.  Trail may have some rocks, loose road surface, and ruts but a reasonable line for driving. 

3 EASIEST MODERATE: 4-wheel drive with aggressive tire treads. Expect a rough road with rocks and sand that requires lower tire pressure. 
Substantial sections of single lane. 

3¼ MODERATE: Some 4 wheel driving experience needed. Same as above with some use of high and low range gearing. These trails have a 
rough,  rutted surface, rocks and deep sand. Sections may be steep enough to cause traction problems, narrow shelf roads with steep drop
-offs and tight clearance between rocks. 

3½ HARDER MODERATE: For experienced drivers. At least a 2” lift and 33’ tires with aggressive tire tread, one locked differential, high and low 
range gearing.  Potentially dangerous, large rocks, ruts, steep slopes, loose surface and narrow clearances that need to be negotiated. 

3¾ HARDEST MODERATE: Skilled experienced drivers only. Same as above with both differentials locked, some strapping/winching. Very 
challenging sections, extremely steep grades, loose surfaces, large rocks, deep ruts and tight clearances. 

4 DIFFICULT: Highly skilled experienced drivers only. Same as above with belly up, 4 to 1 transfer case or equivalent, skid plates, beefed up 
axles and suspension system. Probable strapping/winching. Vehicle width and wheelbase should be considered. Possible body damage. 

5 HARD:  All of the above. Probable body damage. 

H4W 

Havasu Four Wheelers 

  PO Box 1486 

    Lake Havasu City, AZ. 86405 
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